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ing away the clay earth and the recently laid’'con- 
I Crete. While the natives, Negro and white, looked 

. on in disbelief, the cranes gnawed out a V-shaped 
^ , hole in the.twenty foot high wall that shielded the 
j dam. There, under a few feet of concrete, in the 
i drizzly Mississippi dusk, they found the bodies of 

Michael Schwerner, Andrew Goodman and James 
Chaney. 

The fantasy was over. 

No. I apologize, it was not over. It had just 
1 entered another chapter. Deputy Sheriff Price was 

on hand and he helped lift the three bodies from 
the dam site and wrap them in cellophane for ship¬ 
ment to Jackson for further study. The remains 

, were slithered into separate cellophane bags and 
^ tagged “Xl”, “X2» and “X3». In Jackson the 

bodies of Schwerner and Goodman were identified 
. ' by fingerprints and dental records. There was no 

. way to be certain, but the third body was black 
» and there was little doubt that it was James Chaney. • 

The macabre discovery told the nation what a 
. few of us had already kno\\-n, what the rest of us 

had feared. The three civil rights workers were 
, ' quite dead: Chaney, the Negro in the trio had 

been brutally chain-beaten and then shot. His white 
I . brothers in’the faith had then been shot to death. 

. ' The only questions that remained were; who were 
the killers and what would happen to them. But, 

' and this is the irony of the matter, by then every- 
, body—from Moscow, Mississippi to Moscow^ Rus¬ 

sia—knew how, where, when, and by whom the 
rights workers were slain. 

T^/Tost respectable white Mississippians were 
'' / > IVJ. shocked by the disclosure. 

‘T just didn’t think we had people like that 
around,” said the coach of the all white Jackson, 

% Mississippi, football team. But other white Mis¬ 
sissippians took a difl'erent view. They were ap-. 

^ palled that a white Mississippi stool pigeon would 
" - tell on other white Mississippians. 

“Somebody broke our code” one white Mis- « 
sissippian told the FBI.” “No honorable white man 
would have told you what happened.” 

But in the hearts in black Mississippians there 
was great rejoicing. 

IT am sorry the three fellows is dead,” a Mis- 
T,;; sissippi 'Negro told me. “But five of us that we 

1' * • know about have been killc^ this year and nobody 
j' raised any hell about it. This time they killed two 
• ofays. Now two white boys is dead and all the 
I . world comes running to look and see. They never, 
j ; would have done this had just us been dead.” 

Rita Schwerner, dressed in widow’s weeds, was 
“Inuch more precise about it. . - . 

“My husband did not die in vain,” she^ told a 
New York audience. “If he and Andrew Goodman^ 
had been Negro the world would have taken little 
note of their death. After all the slaying of a Negro 
in Mississippi is not news. It is onl}^ because my 
husband and Andrew Goodman were white, that 
the national alarm has been sounded." 

Michael Schwerner; Andrew Goodman, and 
James Chaney are all now buried, asleep with their 
forefathers. Goodman and Schwerner lie in six feet 
of rest and peace, beneath the clay that covers all 
Jews in New York County. James Chancy rests 
alone, beneath the soggy clay on the colored side 
of the cemetery fence that separates the white who 
are dead and buried from the colored who are dead 
and buried in Mississippi. 

The paths ofi their lives tangled, became all mixed « 
up, and then merged into a single country road that 
led to tragedy and death that transcend.s race, 
religion and creed. 

One was Catholic and Negro. The other two 
were Jews. But in their hearts they were one. 

The American Negro has survived on a prayer 
and a dream. The prayer was that one day they 
could take their place in the American mainstream 
as just other humans in pursuit of happiness. 

Michael, Andrew, and James, then, are three 
coins we Negroes-r-No! We believers in justice, 
black and white, Protestant and Catholic, Jew and 
Gentile—tossed into the fountain. 
' The only question now‘remaining is: which one 
will the fountain bless, / . 
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UNKNOVJN. SUBJECTS; , ‘ . 
JAMES EARL CHANEY . - ^ - 
MICHAEL H. SCHWERNER „ - ' . v . = : ■ . . 
ANDREVJ. g'QODMAN - VICTIMS ■ . .. 

, Loiiiax stated that he lias .heard that William Bradford' 
attempting to ."peddle" a storFlS:Trei^York^ - 

. City v/hich. contains statements from the -'guilty partieTr 
stated that the. "New York'Tiiaes" carried an article, recently 

. which referred to.Huie‘s.story- and. stated that Huie knows the 
- identity of .the;'‘!ghilty parties.” . , „ 

- , Cqiicerhing.the-information oh .page'20‘Of-theCmagazihe ' ' 
- article that- a cook had heard, the ,head of'the. househoid wherd ■ 

' she was -employed comment • on, the death of, the ^victims} .Lorriax ■: 
■ stated'that the name; of the, cook cah hd .obtained by hirri and ' 
, -if he -is permitted to- do so by those who. podhess the'informatioh, 

he:Will supply the cook^s name to the^^PBI. - r 

Lomax advised; that the “statement ^on.'page\20'of. the \ . 
, magazine- article, ;and ,the - statement , he made, ohithe i)avidv ''-h : '. 

Susskind program that .bfficialsiknew who committed -the' ’crimes' ^ 
: . 'is based'oh his understanding .that thd "reports-'by CORE and^, 

CpPO he read,.had been;disseminated to interested official- ^ 
'sources. CV-,; ' 't ■' V’ ■’ .I-'" '■ 

- ;■ ';,’^The thihd. paragraph of th^ right/column of .the m 
1 article referstto the: release of Chanek,Schwerner and doodman 

• : between ten/.and. eleveh-PM-on, .June 21. ■ • On the,-/SuS;Sklnd lprogram K *-■ 
: . Lomax; reiated. that .at 10 ;OQ PM on^the ^hight . the: thre.e 'Boys y/ere l, 

felea,s,ed> a civil rights, worker-hotif led the FBI that the' boys ', 
' were' missing> . - Lomax .Stated that, the inf ormatioh: £h, the -article - 

. . ^ id from theofficial Jail, record; andlhi-S•'teletisioh;'comment -is .• „ 
bated 'Oh'^-'informatioh from civil, rights workers^ tlh?6ugh -C0P0.. 

On-Nove’m'ber'-2.4. hdhtacted .Special 
l,,:'iLos.,'Angeies-.*pfflce .'of - the FBll and ' ’A$eht\ 

a.dvised. that ;the :had. been;’ dif eoted by. 'Lo.uis; Boma'?;, to' supply a,-,, 
:11st of names, to SpeciOX-AgehtJ l -. - , ,- 

bo ; 
hlC 

'She stated. thatt-Lomaxt-hadv-told-her‘that • the , ' 
f ollowijbg': seven/ persons. hOd .participated 'in, the, killing - of the : 
.yi'ctims':"r't hi' ■; ' , 

- j' 

c 

- y.. -y 



UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; ' ' 
JANES .EARL, CHANEY ^ 
IKCHAEL H. SCHVJERNER. ' 
ANDREVr GOODMAN V. VICTIMS 

\m rst name un ig55i?wpg?PB;l 
m 

• She. statedr that Lomax had Identified, the;xollowing 
six persons'; as ,‘being, connected^with ,th6, ihcidentVbut he '';|.s not 

^ '\ .'i ■■ V' ''r-—I V V 

■ - T *” ' * '1- l 
. . ; 'This, dociiment'.contains neither.'r.ecommendations nor’ 

conclusions'' of the/PBl,'.y It is..,the, property'of tti®; PBI. and''ib-; 
ibahed' to> your" agency/- it 'and its .contents • • not "to "be . 
d^Stfibuted butSidS your-agiency. '■« 
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New York, New York 
Novenibor 17/ 19^4 

Davltft^iSu ssklnd Pro.<:»:ramy’'^en End” 
NoveniDjiir iF> 19^4 

David Susskind'^s pr'ogran-’’Open End" v^hich | ^ 7 
vjas shown at 8:00 p,m. ♦ f>u:.idjtv.,—Npyeraber 15, 1964., on / ” 
Channel. WIPX. presented a special program entitled, j . 
y'Death of the Mississippi Wo:‘ker3*\ • ^ J 

This program consisted pi’ a panel discussion 
at v/hich David Susskind vras • she moderator. The guests who 
appeared on the. progrjun we.re the following; Louis E. Lomax, 
Author, Lecturer an'd^Assoclase Editor of "Ramparts" 
Magazine, Edward iQ^^atin?:. Editor of "Ramparus'*^'Magazine,^ 
Williata-Eiuns'tler,“"]rttorne^ a id auwior of articles for "Ramparts 

,«:/ Franl^Trlppitt,_ Associate Editor of Ne\:sweek Magazine. P,D, 
':f East/^ormer Missars's;;;^'p‘i~New npape r; Editor and author of^ 
{. "Magnolia Jungle.an^^Dr, !Da ;idY Sbstin. who performed 

autopsies on the.three civil rii^hbe workers. 
. . ■ . ; ' -f i ■ Hv’-/ 

T' ‘ The program opened by David Susskind asking if 
anyone on the panel believed that’the police or-the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Icnew VJho killed the three civil • • 

■ rights workers. Mr, Lomsoc s sated-’bhat the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and evei^oiie. else in;Mississippi knows who 

.killed the three boys but ’bhit noi arrests have been made, 
Lomax also stated that if Federal!; forces xvill not go to 
Mississippi to help solve jbhe Negro's problems, the Negroes 
will .have to take up arras ian-il go -bhere to cau^e an incident. 

V;.. The members of the panel s bringlyi disagreed with Lomax on 
;';:.;this point, David Susskind in par-(;icular stated that force 
V:..vms not the. means to solve';the Negroes' problems, 
__ ^ — - : ' " ’ i ii!' ’ '' - 

; ‘ Thw ccit-udiia Jiijithdi-- 
I cet'oh’CJlcndainoDf! ’(lox* cCru-'luaione ■ 
r(xf tlic FNr.. .Itiisjthc pvoperty . ' . . 
.o:f Ihe .Vfi’j. ftiill bjloaTJcd to yoar , ‘ 
B0g!«:acy;,'.ti and its’co)itent8 are , 
not tolw- distritiitcd outside" 
yotit' itirGMcv. i. -.ii-.:- __; 
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David SusaldLnd Prograia “Op ■an End” 
November 15, 1964 : . 

Mi** Dejnax then 3l;ated that at 10:00 p.m. on 
the night that the three b;»ys wej.’e -released from jail, 
another civil rights vj'orkee teiejjhoned the local office . 
of the Federal Bureau of lavestigation and notified 
Agent Naigelston (phoeneUia) that the three boys viere ' 
missing. The agent then t>ld the caller to keep him 
advised and apparently d5.d no more, Lomax stated that i 
there v;ill be no solution to the problem in Mississippi 
as long as J. Edgar Hoover remains as Head of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, bijcause the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation did" nothing in the Civil Rights Field until 
told to do so ty the PresiiJent. He said that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation can solve bank robberies, and 
Icidnappings and other ma’loi? crimns but nothing in the civil 
rights field., William Kunji-tier ngi'eed v;ith this. David . 

Su'-^5hiciud then stated that bhe FtnJeral Bureau of Investigation 
can only investigate-civil riglitn r.aattei*3 on a local level 
upon orders of the Attornejr General or the PxH3sident, 
Lomax then stated that' he.- was never impressed with President 
Johnson^s stand on civil; rights-.;- 

i- ! ; .. . 
I; ’ I ■ i 

The panel discusaed the general problem in 
Mississippi vjith Lomax'staking that a march of three thousand 
or five thousand negrods on Mississippi ivould cause embarrassment 
to the United States Government in front of the v/hole world 
and probably force the Federal Government to step in. Other 
panelists made statements, against force and violence. 





“Some of us have talked about interracial dating 
once we get to Mississippi,” one girl told Robert 
Moses. “Is there any specific pattern you would 
have us follow?” 

Moses eased by the question by saying there was 
simply nowhere in Mississippi for an interracial 
couple to go. John M. Pratt, a lawyer for the Na¬ 
tional Council of Churches, one of the sponsors of 
the project, bluntly warned the volunteers that Mis¬ 
sissippi was waiting for just such a thing as inter¬ 
racial dating. 

“Mississippi is looking for morals charges,” Pratt 
warned. “What might seem a perfectly innocent 
thing up North might seem a lewd and obscene act 
in Mississippi. I mean just putting your arm 
around someone’s shoulder in a friendly manner.” 

But it was a tall, jet black veteran of the Mis¬ 
sissippi struggle who rose and put the matter in 

■ precise perspective: 
“Let’s get to the point,” he said (and his name 

' must be withheld because he is one of the vital 
' cogs in the Mississippi freedom movement). “This 

mixed couple stuff just doesn’t go in Mississippi. 
In two or three months you kids will be going back 
home. I must live in Mississippi. You will be safe 
and sound, I’ve got .to live there,. Let’s register peo¬ 
ple to vote NOW; as for interracial necking, that 
will come later ... if indeed it comes at all.” 

Those who knew him say that Andrew Goodman 
• was among the students who gathered for the pri¬ 
vate interviews. There is no record that he asked 

■ any questions or made any comments. Some of the 
■ ‘ volunteers were frightened by what they heard and 

they turned back, went home or took • jobs as 
. counsellors in safe summer camps in the non-south; 

Andrew Goodman was not among those who turned 
"•'back. 

A FEW DAYS LATER the civil rights volunteers, 
Goodman among them, left Oxford, Ohio, for 

, specific assignments in Mississippi. Some came into 
, . Mississippi in their own Volkswagens, some came 

by-bus, others arrived in second hand Fords, still 
. ' others stunned old line Mississippi whites and Ne-, 
'. groes by arriving on motorcycles. All of the “in- 
.. vaders”, as Mississippi whites called them, paid 

■' their own way. They—the “invaders”, Negro and 
white, but mostly white—^wore dirty white sneak¬ 
ers, sport shirts, bright shift print dresses, chinos, 
jeans and shorts. The natives, Negro and white, 
looked on in amazement. Following orders from 
Robert Moses and James Foreman, the civil rights 
volunteers fanned out over the state and began to 
set up shop in some twenty Mississippi cities. An- 
^ew Goodman was assigned to Meridian,.a rela¬ 

tively liberal Mississippi town of some fifty thousand 
souls located on the edge of the “black belt”, some 
fifty miles from the Mississippi-Alabama state line. 
But there was nothing to distinguish Andrew Good¬ 
man from the other white, non-south liberals, who 
had come to Mississippi to labpr in the civil rights 
vineyard, to work out their own sense of guilt and 
responsibility for what had happened in this Re- 

■ •••• public for the past four hundred years. 
They—the civil rights “invaders”—^were a diverse 

and unusual crew. Some were neat, .others. were 
beat; some were religious—deeply so—others were 
revolutionary—even more deeply so. Many of 
them were first rate scholars, others were pampered 
football heroes on their campuses. Most of them 
were bright students; all of them were argumenta¬ 
tive; most of them were unable to contain them¬ 
selves until they met ’some backwoods Mississippi 
segregationist to whom they were certain they 
could explain the gospel on equality and constitu¬ 
tionalism. In all fairness to them, it must be said 
that their naivete was exceeded only by their en¬ 
ergy and their courage. They really believed that 
white Mississippians would listen to reason if some¬ 
one were willing to expend the energy necessary 
to spell out the ABC’s of Americanism, letter by 
letter, syllable by syllable, word by word, sentence 
by sentence. Long on energy and patience, then the 
civil rights missionaries set out for their assignments, 
the God of freedom thundering in their ears, their 
faith in the basic goodness of all men—Including 
white Mississippians—gleaming in their eyes. 

Like Negroes, they believed in the American 
Dream. It did not disturb them that once they 
entered the state of Mississippi, they were sur¬ 
rounded and followed by white policemen riding 

- shotgun. Even as,their bus curved through bayous 
and then raced deep into the Mississippi Delta, the 

■. . civil rights volunteers amtised themselves by read¬ 
ing dispatches from the North—particularly a col- 

• ' umn. by Joseph Alsop—that warned of the “Com¬ 
ing Terrorism.” 

■ Said Alsop: “A great storm is gathering—and 
may break very soon indeed—in the State -of. 
Mississippi and some other regions of the South. 

■ The southern half of Mississippi, to be specific, has 
j: V been powerfully reinvaded by. the Ku Klux Xian 

which was banished from the state many years 
ago. And the Klan groups have in turn merged 
with, or adhered to, a new and ugly organization 
known as the Americans for the Preservation of 
the White Race.” 

Then Alsop loosed a blockbuster which should 
have made even the most committed civil rights 

• zealot rise in his bus seat and take notice: 
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ROAD TO MISSISSIPPI 

“Senator James O. Eastland has managed to 
prevent infiltration of the northern part of the state 
where his influence predominates. But Southern 
Mississippi is now known to contain no fewer than 
sixty-thousand armed men. organized to ' what 
amounts to terrorism. Acts of terrorism against the 
local Negro populace are already an everyday oc¬ 
currence.” 

Then Alsop’s warning became chillingly precise: 

“In Jackson, Mississippi, windows in the office of 
COFO (Council of Federated Organizations, under 
whose auspices the civil rights workers were coming 
to Mississippi) [are] broken almost nightly. Armed 
Negroes are now posted at the office each night. 
The same is true in other Mississippi cities.” 

The civil rights workers hit Mississippi. Two hun¬ 
dred and fifty graduates of the Oxford, Ohio, center 
alone cascaded upon Mississippi late in June. Hun¬ 
dreds came from other similar training schools. They 
went to “receiving centers” and then were assigned 
housing by some one hundred civil rights veterans of 
the Mississippi campaign, eighty of whom were from 
the battle-ridden Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC) and twenty of whom were from 
the Congress of Racial Equality, the most militant of 
the civil rights organizations. Also on hand to quiet 
the students were one hundred and seventy-five 
of their peers v/ho had preceded them into the 
state and knew the ropes as well as the trees from 
which they could dangle. The entire Mississippi 
task force soon reached' nine hundred—one hun¬ 
dred professional civil, rights workers, five hundred 
and fifty volunteers, all to be augmented by one 
I'.undred and fifty law students and lawyers, plus 
a hundred clergymen of all faiths and colors. 

Andrew Goodman was one of the lucky ones. Not 
only was he assigned to Meridian, one of the better 
Mississippi towns, but Michael- Schwerner and 
James Chaney, the two Mississippi veterans who 

.were to direct Goodman’s activities, were oh hand 
in Oxford, Ohio, to drive him back to Mississippi. 
By all the rules of the book, Goodman had it made. 
He should have ocrved out his time in Mississippi 
and then returned home to New York to share with 
others his tale of Delta woe. 

But once Andrew Goodman, James Chaney and 
Michael Schwerner met and joined forces, the paths 

‘ of their lives crossed, became entangled, then 
merged into a single road to tragedy. 

10 MISSISSIPPI EYEWITNESS 

nnWENTY YEAR OLD ANDREW GOODMAN was the I 

JL son of a New York City building contractor 
and a student at Queens college. He was' a tense 
and troubled young man. Like thousands of other 
white college students across the nation, Goodman 
sat and listened as civil rights spokesmen—includ- ’ 
ing me—berated whnte liberals for their superficial 
involvement, for their cavalier commitment to the 
Negro eause. I remember Andrew Goodman well. • | 

I spoke at Queens' College last year as part of a | 
general series of lectures on contemporary social .| 
problems. The big issue then, on that campus, was t 
a program to send students to Prince Edward f 
County, Virginia, to tutor Negro children who had 
been deprived of an education because the local j 
white fathers chose to close down the public schools 
rather than obey a Supreme Court decision that the { 
schools of that icounty must integrate. I remepiber ' [ 
it well; I bore down hard on the need for-white'‘ > 
youths to make commitments, to fill the spiritual 
vacuum in their lives by dedicating themselves to \ 
something other than—and this is precisely how I | 
put it—“moving ' to suburbia where you will live * j 
in split-level homes and develop tri-lcvcl morality.” 

And when the lecture was over fifty or so 
Queens College students gathered in a knot around | 
me; Andrew Goodman was in the forefront. 

“O.K.,” the .students challenged me, “you have 
bawled us out.■■‘Now, dammit, tell us what to do? 
What can we do? What if we want to be committed 
and our parents will not let us become involved!" 

I don’t knoy/ what I told them; I have faced the 
same question';^po often, on so many campuses across 
the nation, yef every time I hear it my throat goes 
dry. After all, how do you advise college teenagers 
to defy their parents and join the army ‘"of those 
marching into the jaws of death? 

My general reply is: “I have outlined the prob¬ 
lem. Now you make up your minds where - and ■. 
how you can best serve in the light of your talents- ^ 
and gifts and temperament.” Chances are that is 
what I said to Andrew Goodman and the other 
Queens College students who gathered around me. 

Late in the spring of 1964, Andrew Goodman 
made his commitment. He decided to go to Mis¬ 
sissippi and work on the summer voter registration 
project. His parents wondered if he could not find 
involvement closer home, in a project whose moral 
rewards were high but whose endemic dangers were ! 
less than those of Mississippi. But Andrew Good- , 
man was 'experiencing a new and deeply spiritual 
bar mitzvah. Andrew had entered puberty seven 
years earlier but now, at twenty, he had really 
become a man. He had decided what he wanted . 



to live for. And since death is forever remote until 
it is upon us, it never occurred to Andrew Goodman 
that he had also decided what he was willing .to 

die for. 
Those who remember Andrew Goodman during 

the training period at Western College in Oxford, 
Ohio, describe him as just another among the hun¬ 
dreds of civil rights volunteers. He was not “pushy”; 
he didn’t stumble all over himself to prove how 
much he loved Negroes; he did not have the need- 
to make a point of dating Negro girls. Nor was 
there anything dramatic about Andrew Goodman’s 
arrival in Meridian on Saturday, June 20. Like the 
others, he was assigned living quarters in the 
Negro community and reported to the voter educa¬ 
tion center to receive work assignments from vet¬ 
erans Michael Schwerner and James Chaney. 

Michael schwerner, in a very real sense, was 
everything Andrew Goodman was not. They 

were both Jews;' but the similarity stopped there. 
Twenty-four year old Michael Schwerner was a 

Colgate man. Moreover, he had gone on to take 
graduate work at Columbia University. Then he 
became a full time teacher and social worker at'a^ 
settlement house along New York’s ethnically trou¬ 
bled lower East' Side. Twenty-two year old Mrs. 
Michael Schwerner also teaches school; New York 
Negroes remember her because of her way with 
Negro youngsters. “It was something to see,” a New 
York social worker told me, “those little black, 
Negro children climbing into Rita Schwerner’s lap 
for her to read them stories which she especially 
interpolated for them, in terms, of their own back¬ 
ground and experience.” 

Michael and Rita Schwerner were staunch CORE 
people. They had a passion to change things; to 
change them now. Thus it was that the Schwerners 
gave up their work in New York and went to 
Meridian, Mississippi, last January, some five 
months before the summer project was to begin. 
They immediately set up a voter education center 
for Negroes and floojded the town with leaflets an¬ 
nouncing that the center would be open each eve¬ 
ning. Little Negro children were the first to come 
to the center where they and the Schwerners 

. talked, and Michael Schwerner, aquiline nose and 
dark goatee, began to affect a Mississippi Negro 
accent. And the little children went home and told 
their parents of the white man with the big nose 
and black goatee who talked like a southern Negro. 

The Meridian voter education program flour¬ 
ished under the Schwerners. As Mississippi towns 
go, Meridian was a liberal community. They even 
had (and still have, for that matter) an unofficial 

bi-racial committee to keep the ethnic peace. But 
in the towns of Hattiesburg, Greenwood, ,Canton, 
and Riileville, civil rights workers were facing daily 
beatings from white bigots and harassment from the 

police. 
“We are actually pretty utcky here” Schwerner' 

told writer Richard Woodly early in April. “I think 
they (the police and the White Citizens Council) 

are going to let us alone.” 
With incredible confidence, Schwerner and his 

wife set up shop at 2505 Vi Fifth Street in the 
blighted Negro end of town. Their five dingy rooms 
were the former quarters of a Negro doctor, di¬ 
rectly over the only Negro drug store in Meridian. 
The Schwerners built book cases along the walls 
and made long blue curtains to shield the windows. 

The Schwerners’ first effort was to infiltrate the 
Negro community. They found Negro boys who 
loved to play ping-pong and induced the Negro 
boys to build a ping-pong table. Then they col- 
lected typewriters, sewing machines, phonographs, 
office supplies, books—such as Dollard’s “Caste and 
Class in a Southern Town”—which arc never 
available to Negroes in Mississippi. The civil rights 
groups sponsoring the project paid the forty dollar- 
a-month rent on the offices*and gave the Schwerners 
ten dollars a week for spending money. How the 
Schwerners lived and ate is not a matter of record. 
What is known is that an average of twenty people 
a day came to the center. Some two hundred Ne¬ 
groes visited the center during the first fifteen days 

of its operation. 
It took the Schwerners two months to get their 

telephone installed. Not only were the phones 
tapped, but as Michael Schwerner himself said, “If 
you are lucky, when you talk over our phone you 
can hear the police calls going back and forth.” 

Even so, Schwerner and his wife were convinced 

that they were doing well.^ 
“Just look at the Mississippi Negroes we are 

reaching!” Schwerner exclaimed. But his wife, like all 
women and wives, had a deeper concern, I must 

' leave,” she said. “If I ever got pregnant here ... I 
just would never have children here. I would never 
go through a pregnancy or have children here.” 

^ Then Michael Schwerner and his wife took 
writer Woodley to dinner at a Negro restaurant. 

“There is a job to be done here in Mississippi,” 
Schwerner said as he fondled the crude me.iu in 
the Negro restaurant. “My wife and I think it is 
very important. But we want to have a normal 
life, and children. So eventually we will go back to 
New York, maybe in a year or two. 

They were in the Negro restaurant because there 
was not enough food in the Schwerner home to 
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feed them, as writer Richard Woodley knew very 

well. 
“Darn it, Mickey,” Mrs, Schwerner said, “I’m 

going to have a steak.” Then she flailed her arms 
and finally pounded the table. “We need that.” 

Michael Schwerner sat silent for a moment. Then 

he spoke up to Woodley. 
idvinU this 

i.'fe h, iiii 'C'r, rrii.*" 'icft. mzir-rj 
meir- .nime iinr- .Terr.: ciey .m-'e nmnues- .Terr .mi_ 
their lives are here. It is their home, and there is a 
little pride here that makes them not want to run.” 

“There is no question about it,” Michael Schwer- 
ncr said in the middle of the meal, “The federal 
government will have to come into Mississippi 

sooner or later.” 

The record docs not show who paid for Mrs. 
Schwcrncr’s steak. Chances.are that writer Richard 

Woodley picked up the tab. 

Two days later Michael Schwerner welcomed 
Andrew Goodman to Mississippi. Schwerner told 
Goodman that Mississippi was no place for children. 
Goodman smiled and said, “I’m no child. I want 

to get into the thick of the fight.” 

Twenty-one year old james chaney was a 
drop out. A Catholic drop out at that. I m 

a Baptist,” Mrs. Fapnie Lee Chaney said, “L don’t 
quite know how my boy wound up joining the 
Catholic Church, but. we all worship the same God 
and that was his choice.” By the time James Chaney 
met Michael Schwerner in Meridian last January he 
had all but drifted away from both the Church and 

the local parochial school. 

“Mickey (Schwerner) and my boy were like 
brothers,” Mrs. Chaney said. “Yes. They were like 
brothers. My boy a Negro and a Catholic. Michael . 

a Jew. Yes, they were like brothers.” 

Shortly after the Schwemers set up shop in Merid¬ 
ian, Chaney, who was already a member of CORE, 
became a full time drop out. He left school and de¬ 
voted aii of his time to the civil rights struggle. 

“Chaney was one of our best men,” CORE’S- 
James Farmer said. “He was a native of Mis¬ 
sissippi. He was a child of the soil. He knew his 

way around. He was invaluable.” 

Together, then, Michael Schwerner,. James 
Chancy and Andrew Goodman made their way 
baek from Oxford, Ohio, to Meridian. They ar- 
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rived on Saturday and were immediately hit will 

tragic news: 
On the night of June 16th, while Chancy and th 

Schwemers were attending the training session i 
Ohio, the stewards of Mount Zion Methodist Churc 
held their monthly meeting to transact church bus: 
ness. It was the same church in which the Schwcrnci 
had held a civil rights meeting on May 31 to rail 
support for a Freedom School COFO planned t 
open in the area. Ten persons—officers of the churc 
and some of their children—attended the stewarc 

.meetir;^ an June 3 6. 

Tiew -ttarte-. 

to drive -way, or.ij' to be stopped at a roadloci 
formed by police cars and unmarked cars with th; 
license plates removed. The police forced' the No 
groes to get out of their cars and submit to search 

“Were there any white people at your meetin; 

tonight?” one of the police asked. 
“No sir,” one of the Negroes replied. 
“Were you niggers planning civil rights agita 

tion?” 
“No sir. We were there on the Lord’s business. 
Then the white men forced the Negroes to tur 

off their car lights, and under the cover of darknci 
they pistol whipped and kicked the Stewards of th 
Mount Zion Methodist Church. Set free to go homi 
the Negroes uttered a prayer of thanks to God th: 

they had not been killed. 
Several hours later Mount Zion Methodi 

Church belched flames. The fire was over in 
'matter of minutes because, as later invcstigatic 

showed, the arsonists had doused the house of Gc 
with naphtha before setting it afire. There was 
fire tower less than a mile from the church, b' 
it is manned only until five q’clock in the afternoo: 

That was the report that hit Schwerner ai 

. .T' i ' 



Chancy as they returned to Meridian with their new 
recruit Andrew Goodman. They decided to get a 
good night’s sleep and then drive down to Long- 
dale on Sunday morning in order to look at the 
ruins of the Mount Zion Methodist Church and 
then see what information they could get about 
the incident. 

MISSISSIPPI IS A QUIET and reverent place on 
Sunday morning. The gin mills arc silent, the 

field hands, dressed in their Sunday finery, can be 
seen packed into pick-up trucks on their way to 
church. The white power structure, the bankers, 
the lawyers, the judges, the people who really run 
the towns and counties, move along the sweltering 
streets, some like the Snopses out of Faulkner ^and 
some like crinolined characters out of a Frank 
Yerby novel. Only on Sunday, but never on Mon¬ 
day or the rest of the week, are the traces of the 
old South really visible. The white ladies of relative 
quality don their frilly frocks, spread open their 
accordion-like fans and nod to the rabble, Negro 
and white, as they make their way to church. They 
come in from their large plantations and make 
their way to the First Baptist or First»Methodist 
Church. The white rabble, of course, do not attend 
these churches. They are to be found in the lesser 
Baptist and Methodist Churches and along “holiness 

. row” where the sanctified and Pentecostal preachers 
hold forth. These genteel white people pride them¬ 
selves on their love and' understanding of their 
Negroes. They have never lynched or beaten a 
Negro and lapse into a fantasy in order to swear 
that they don’t know.any white people who would 
do such things. 

Most of all, it is the air, of Mississippi that 
crackles with the word of God on Sunday morning. 
From sunrise to sunset and then to midnight, the 
airwaves of the Mississippi Delta are cluttered with 
preachers; white and Negro, the respectable and 
the fiy-by-night, reminding the audience that Jesus 
will, Indeed, wash them whiter than snow. And 
the genteel plantation owners and their families who 
made their way to church on Sunday morning, 
June 21, paid no attention to the 1963, blue, Ford 
station wagon that eased out of Meridian shortly 
after 10 A.M. and headed along Route 19 toward 
the Route 491 cutoff. The Negro field hands, also 
on their way to church, paid no attention to the 
statl^j.i wagon, either. s. ; 

But the police did take notice of the station 
wagon and they knew that two of the three occupants 
were Michael Schwerner and James Chaney, The 
police, in unmarked cars, followed closely. Switching 

to the “Citizens Short Wave Band” that is used to 
keep the Ku KIux Klan and the White Citizens’ Coun¬ 
cil informed as to the niovements of civil rights work¬ 
ers, the police broadcast the alarm. 

'*They are headed north along 19. That nigger, 
' Chaney, is driving. Over and out/* 

Chaney and Schwerner were not afraid. They 
had been through it all before; Chaney had been 
jailed .for civil rights demonstrations in Mississippi, 
while Schwerner had. played hide-and-seek with 
Sheriff Rainey of Neshoba County on at least three 
previous occasions. In each instance Schwerner had 
won. This was Andrew Goodman’s trial by fire; 
it was his first time out on a civil rights assign¬ 
ment. The chances are that whatever fright he felt 
was overshadowed by the excitement and intrigue 

of it all. 
The Ford station wagon—a gift to CORE fror/. 

' white liberals in .Hastings-on-thc-Hudson, New 
York—made its way along Route 19, across Lauder¬ 
dale County, across the northeastern tip of New¬ 
ton County to the Route 491 cutoff just on the 
border between Newton and Neshoba counties. With 
policemen following, the civil rights workers turned 
north onto 4S: and headed toward Philadelphia. 
When they came to Route 16, some miles east of 
Philadelphia, the ill-fated civil rights workers turned 
left onto Route 16, just east of the hamlet of Ocobla 

,; and headed for the scorched earth site of the Mount 
Zion Methodist Church in the Longdale area. 

J 
i 
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No one moves unnoticed in Mississippi 
and the arrival of strangers causes a general 
alarm in the Community. This is particularly 
true when the police have been broadcast¬ 
ing the strangers’ every move over a short 
wave band used by members of the Klan 
and the White Citizens’ Council. But the 
local Negroes were also watching. Some of 
them were hiding in the bushes, others were 
pretending to be idly driving by. A few sym¬ 
pathetic white people were also watching. 
And from their sworn statements the follow¬ 
ing time-table can be constructed: 

12:00—^Schwerner, Goodman, and 
Chancy arrive at the site of the burned-out 
church shortly before noon. They spend 
about an hour examining the ruins and talk¬ 
ing with people who have gathered. 

1:30—Schwerner, Goodman, and Chaney 
turn up at church services at a nearby Negro 
church. There they pass out leaflets urging 

.the people to attend voter registration 
schools. [The name of the church and the 
persons who allowed the three civil -rights 
workers to speak are known but, cannot be 
released because of concern for the safety 
of the persons involved, as well as for the 
church building.] 

2:30—Schwerner, Goodman and Chaney 
are given dinner in a friendly home and then 
leave for Meridian. 

3:00—^A person who knows all three civil 
rights workers sees them as they come along. 
Rou.e 16 from the Longdale area and malce 
a right turn onto Route 491 which will take 
them back to Route 19 and Meridian. 

As soon as they swing onto Route 491, 
the three civil rights workers are intercepted 
by Deputy Sheriff Cecil Price, Schwerner’s 
ancient and implacable foe. Schwerner is at 
the wheel and, as he had done on both May 
19 and May 31 when' he was in the area for 
civil rights meetings, he elects to out-run the 
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deputy sheriff. But this time Price can act 
with total license. His boss, Sheriff L. A. 
Rainey, is at the bedside of Mrs. Rainey who 
is hospitalized. Four Negroes witness the 
chase and have later sworn that Pi'ice shot 
the right rear tire of the speeding station 
wagon. 

3:45—^The disabled station wagon is 
parked in front of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars building on Route 16, about a mile 
east of Philadelphia. Witnesses see two of 
the civil rights workers, now known to be 

.Schwerner and Chaney, standing at the 
front of the station wagon, with the hood 
raised. The third civil lights worker, Good¬ 
man, is in the process of jacking up the 
right rear tire to change it. 

Deputy Sheriff Cecil Price (he has by 
now radioed the alarm) is standing nearby 
with his gun drawn. Informed of the inci¬ 
dent, one Snow, a minor Deputy Sheriff, 
comes running out of the VFW club where 
he works as a bouncer. Price and Snow are 
then joined by State Patrolman E. R. Poe and 
Harry Wiggs, both of Philadelphia. [The en¬ 
tire episode was broadcast over the short¬ 
wave citizens’ band which is relayed all over 
the state. There is evidence that' police 
in Meridian, Jackson, and Philadelphia, as 
well as Colonel T. B. Birdsong, head of the 
State Highway Patrol, were in constant con¬ 
tact about the incident. It is also clear that 
white racists who had purchased short-wave 
sets in order to receive the citizens’ band 

^.broadcasts were also informed and began 
converging on-the scene.] 

Deputy Sheriff Cecil Price (by his own 
admission) makes the arrest. (But there is 
confusion as to precisely where the ar- 
rci.: took tiace. Three landmarks, all within 
a square mile radius, are involved. Some wit- 

, nesses say they saw the civil rights workers 
drive away fr'v. the VFW club to a Gulf 
station about a utl'.e ay. Others say they 
saw the arrest take place diagonally across 
the street from a Methodist Church in Phil- 

adelphia. At first blush these accounts seen: 
contradictory. But to one who has trampec 
the roads and swamps of Mississippi in searcl 
of evidence—and I have done this mon 
times than I care to recall—the account! 
make sense.) What happened was approxi 
mately this; 

Price, Snow and the State Police decidi 
that too much attention has been drawn t< 
the incident in front of the VFW hall. The^ 
allow the civil rights workers to drive inn 
the Gulf station location. The station wagor 
pulls into the gas station while the police 
cars park across the street. The Methodis 
Church in question is a hundred yards farthe 
down the road on the other side of the stree 
and an flTiterate observer would identify th* 
church as the landmark and say the arres 
occurred across the street from the church 

4:30—^Price arrests the civil rights worl< 
ers. One of the State patrolmen drives th 
station wagon into Philadelphia. [This mean 
that the tire had been changed*and it a< 
counts for the report that the wagon was z 
the Gulf station.] The three workers ar 
herded into Price’s car and the second .Stat 
patrolman follows the Price car into town i 
case the workers attempt a break. 

They arrive at the Philadelphia jai 
Chaney is charged with speeding, an 
Schwerner and Goodman are held on susp 
cion of arson. Price tells them he wants t 
question them about the burning of tl 
Mount Zion Methodist Church, an incidei 
that occurred while they—all three of tl 
civil rights workers—were on the campv 
of Western College in Oxford, Ohio. 

The three civil rights workers are to r 
port back to Meridian by four o’clock. Whe 
they do not appear their fellow workers b 
gin phoning jails, including the one in Phil 
delphia, and are told that the men are m 
there. Meanwhile the rights workers- 
charged with nothing more than a traff 
violation—are held incommunicado.' Wh 
happens while these men are sweating it o' 
in jail for some five hours can now be tol 
And it is in this ghostly atmosphere of emp 
shacks, abandoned mansions and a way 
life hinged up on fond remembrances 
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things that never were, that the poor white 
trash gets likkered up on bad whiskey and be¬ 
come total victims of the southern mystique. 

The facts have been pieced together by 
investigators and from the boasts of the kill¬ 
ers themselves. After all, part of the fun of 
killing Negroes and white civil rights people 
in Mississippi is to be able to gather with 
your friends and tell how it all happened in 
the full knowledge that even if you are ar¬ 
rested your neighbors, as jurymen, will find 
you “not guilty.” 

The death site and the burial ground for 
Andrew Goodman, Michael Schwerner, and 
James Chaney have been chosen long be¬ 
fore they die, months before in fact. Mis¬ 
sissippi authorities and the white bigots have 
known for months that the invasion is com¬ 
ing. Mississippi officials have'made a show 
of going on T'V' to let the nation know that- 
they are ready and waiting with armored 
tanks, vicious dogs, tear gas and deputies at 
the ready. But there is another aspect of 
Mississippi’s preparation for the civil rights 
“invaders” that they elect not to discuss: 

Mississippi, as Professor James W. Silver 
has written, is a closed society. Neshoba 
County is one of the more tightly closed and 
gagged regions of the state. Some ten thou- 

' sand people have fled the county since World 
War II. The five thousand or so who remain 
are close kin, cousins, uncles, aunts, distant 
relatives all. For example, it is reported that 
Deputy Sheriff Price alone has some two hun¬ 
dred kin in the county. This is a land of open 
—though illegal—^gambling. Indeed, the en¬ 
tire nation watches as a CBS reporter on 
T'V walks into a motel and buys a fifth of 
whiskey, all of which, of course, is illegal. 
This is a land of empty houses, deserted 

, barns, of troubled minds encased in troubled 
bodies. 

Once they receive word that the civil 
"rights workers are coming, members of cer- 
; tain local racist groups begin holding ses- 
- sions with doctors and undertakers. The 

topic of the evening: How to Kill Men With¬ 
out Leaving Evidence, and: How To Dispose 
of Bodies So' That They Will Never Be 
Found. 

Negro civil rights workers who can easily 

pass for white have long since moved into 
Mississippi and infiltrated both the Klan and 
the White Citizens’ Council. 

Their reports show that doctors and under¬ 
takers use the killings of Emmett-Till and 
Mack Parker as exhibits A and B on how not 

. to carry out a lynching. Not only did the kill- 
■ ers of Parker and Till leave bits of rope, and 

other items that could be identified, lying 
around, they threw the bodies in the Pearl 
(Parker) and Tallahatchie (Till) rivers. After 
a few days both bodies surfaced, much to 
everyone’s chagrin. 

The two big points made at the meetings 
are (1) kill them (the civil rights workers) 
with weapons, preferably chains, that cannot 

• be identified: ' (2) bury them somewhere 
and iii such a way that their bodies will 
never float to the surface or be unearthed. 

Somewhere between-ten and eleven o’clock 
on the night of Sunday, June 21, (if one is 

■ to believe Deputy Sheriff Price and the jail¬ 
ers) James Chaney is allowed to post bond 
and then all three civil rights workers are 
released from jail. According to Price the 

■ three men are last seen, heading down Route 
19, toward Meridian." 

Why was Chaney alone forced to post 
bail? What, about Schwerner and Goodman? 

-■ If they were under arrest, why were they not' 
required also to post bail? If there were no 
charges against them, why were they ar- 

■ rested in the first place? More, if Chaney 
was guilty of nothing more than speeding; 
why had his two companions also been 
placed under arrest? But these are stupid 
questions, inquiries that only civilized men 
make. They conform neither to the legal 
nor to. the moral jargon of Mississippi—of 
Neshoba County particularly. 

[The report that Chaney was allowed to 
■ make bail and that, then all three civil 

, rights workers were released is open to 
serious question. 

They left the jail in the evening. That i.'*' 
clear, but, and here is the basis for qu^^ 

' ing the story: It is one of the cardm^ 
of civil rights workers in Missis'^ , 

■. to venture out at night. The m^ A 
thing you can do, a saying v ^ 
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I rights workers goes, is to get yourself re¬ 
leased from jail at night. These three were 
trained civil rights workers and it is difficult, 

" if not impossible, to imagine that they walked 
out into the night of their own volition. 

Nevertheless, we haye the fact that they 
left the jail and just about three miles from 

■ Philadelphia they fell into the hands of a 
: ‘ . mob. 
^ , It is not known precisely how many men 

■ - were ii) the mob. 'Six, at least, have been 
J • identified by eye witnesses. But because they 

■ have not been charged with the crime, their 
. names cannot now be revealed.] 

' I The frogs and the varmints are moaning 
^ bayous. By now the moon is mid- 

■: high. Chaney, the Negro of the three, 
. y is tied to a tree and beaten with chains.. His 
' snap and his screams pierce the still 

; midnight air. But.the screams are soon end- 
" ed. There is no noise now except for the 
V thud of chains crushing flesh—and the crack 

of ribs and bones. 
Andrew Goodman and Michael Schwerner 

V. look on in horror. Then they break into tears 
. over their black brother. 

“You goddam nigger lovers!” shouts one 
of the mob. “What do you think now'?” 

Only God knows what Andrew Goodman 
and Michael Schwerner think. Martin 
Luther King and James Farmer and non¬ 
violence are integral parts of their being. But, 
all of the things they have been taught sud¬ 
denly became foreign, of no effect. 

Schwerner cracks; he breaks from the 
men who are holding them and rushes to¬ 
ward the tree to aid Chaney. Michael 
Schwerner takes no more'than 10 steps’be¬ 
fore he is subdued and falls to the ground. 

Then Goodman breaks and lunges toward 
the fallen Schwerner. He too is wrestled into 
submission. 

The three civil rights: workers are loaded 
into a car and the five-car caravan makes its 
way toward the predetermined burial ground. 
Even the men who committed the crimes are 
not certain whether Chaney is dead when 
they take him down from the tree. But to 
make sure they stop about a mile from the 
burial place and fire three shots into him, 
and one shot each into the chests of Good¬ 
man and Schwerner..- 
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rr^HE NATION WAITED AND WATCHED. If the pat- 
J_ tern of the years held true, the civil rights 

workers were most certainly dead. But—and none 
but the killers, and those to whom they boasted, ' 
knew the facts that have already been set forth 
here—there was always the outside chance that 
something strange and unusual had’transpired, that 
the rights workers were alive. For the white racists 
this meant that the three men were tricksters, that 
they had intentionally pulled a hoax not only to 
blacken the name of Mississippi, but also to bring 
federal troops into Mississippi. For Negroes and 
civil rights advocates, the possibility that the three 
men were alive meant quite a different thing. 

Working for civil rights in Mississippi often re¬ 
quires underground operations. Could it be, Ne¬ 
groes asked, that Schwerner, Goodman and Chaney 
were onto something really hot, that they had ar¬ 
ranged to vanish in order to get a major job done. 

..Nobody, neither foe nor frjend, knew the truth. 
• In the Neshoba County area, however, strange 
things were beginning to occur. 

A Negro cook was serving dinner and heard the 
.white. head of the household say, “Not only did 
they arrest those white nigger-lovers, they killed 
them and the nigger that was with them.” Then 
the man looked up and realized that the cook had 
heard him. She was fired on the spot and was 

; rushed to her home by her white mistress who 
feared for the cook’s life. The cook fled Mis¬ 
sissippi that night for, as the cook well knew, her 
white employer was (and still is) an official in the 

, Citizens’ Council. 
The area is thinly populated by Choctaw Indians., 

There was a big Indian funeral on June 21st and 
they passed along both Routes 16 and .19. They 
saw something; the word spread that they had 
seen the three civil rights workers and the mob. 
Suddenly the Indians took to the swamps and would 
not talk—even to FBI.investigators. 

But most of all that silent meanness that only a 
. Negro can know and feel—the hate, stare that John 

Howard Griffin found when he himself became 
black and got on a bus in the deep South—settled 
over Neshoba County like a deadly dew. 

“Lord, child,” a Negro woman told a CORE 
investigator, “I have never seen the white folks act 
so mean for no reason at all. They just don’t smile 
at me no more. It’s like they done did something 
mean and think I know all about it!” 

The white people were not too .far from wrong.'- 
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Somebody had did something mean and the whole 
country knew about it. They knew about it because, 
once murder was done, the whites involved went 
to a bootlegger, got themselves several gallons of 
moonshine and proceeded to get drunk and brag 
about the two white nigger-lovers and the nigger they 
had just finished killing. Despite what Sheriff Rainey, 
Governor Johnson and the two Mississippi Senators' 
said, within twenty-four hours after the triple lynch¬ 
ing, everybody in the county, Negro and white, knew 
that the civil rights workers were dead. They also, 
knew who committed the crimes, 

The ENTIRE MATTER burst upon the national 
and world scene at a time when it was fairly 

clear that the Republicans would nominate Ari¬ 
zona’s Barry Goldwater. President Lyndon Johnson 
used every device to placate the deep South. He 
held numerous conversations with Mississippi’s Gov¬ 
ernor Paul Johnson, and the Governor assured the 
President that-everything was being done to locate 
the civil rights workers. Even so, the President 
ordered U. S. sailors into the area to aid in the 

search for the missing men. 
Ignoring the claims that the civil rights workers 

were still alive, the sailors moved into Mississippi 
and proceeded under the assumption that the three 
were dead, as, of course, everybody knowledgeable 
about the matter knew they were. 

Once they had arrived in Mississippi, the sailors 
donned hip boots and began to comb the swamps 
and the bayous, hardly places one would look for 
men who are hiding oiiit. 

Then two days later the first break came. The 
blue Ford station wagon in which the civil rights 
workers had been traveling was found charred and 
burned along a road some ten miles northeast of 
Philadelphia. The charred station wagon was dis¬ 
covered late in the afternoon and natives, Negro 
and white, who had used the road that morning, 
came forth to say that the wagon had not been 
there earlier in the day when they had passed the 
spot, on their way to work. 

The truth is that the station wagon was not 
there on the morning of the 22nd. Rather, the kill¬ 
ers had doused the station wagon with the same 
kind of naphtha that had been used to burn down 
the Mount Zion Methodist Church. In addition, 
they set it on fire several miles from the area- 
where the station wagon was finally discovered. This 
fact is borne out when it is recalled that most of the 
foliage around the area where the charred station' 
wagon was found was unscarred. Had the station 
wagon been put to the torch where it was found the 

i foliage would have been scarred and the blaze 
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vOtcr v:ur cr 3vii:::;hr.pn;. ITdppRtt auiiUd x 
norc to tho oonversunon. '‘I will not write the truth 
about Mississippi/’ he said, “only because the truth 
about my home state is so incredible that nobody 
will believe me,” 

But, as we Negroes in Georgia used to say, the 
truth did out. It oiiied in a way no civilized person 
could believe or deny. 

The governor of Mississippr and other state 
officials were flooding the nation’s press with 

statistics showing that Mississippi has one of the 
lowest crime rates in the’nation. The facts showed 
that during 1963 Mississippi had only 393.2 major 
crimes per one hundred thousand people which is 
far below the 472.9 major crime rate for each one 
hundred thousand people in North Dakota, the . 
second best state, and far, far, below the 2,990.1 
major crime'rate per one hundred thousand which 
was registered in Nevada, the most crime ridden 
state in the Republic. 

Missing in this statistical braggadocio, of course, 
is the fact that Mississippi simply does not list the 
crimes of whites against Negroes. Alas, Mississippi 
statistics also fail to list crimes of Negroes against 
Negroes, who comprise forty-five per cent of the 
state’s population. The raw facts are these: Mis¬ 
sissippi authorities know of at least nineteen church 
burnings, fifty floggings of Negroes by whites, an¬ 
other one hundred incidents of violence to Negroes 
by whites, and at least eleven Negro deaths which 
are almost certainly lynchings. There have been no 
arrests for any of these crimes and they are not 
among those reported as Mississippi presents its 
clean bill of health to the nation. 

Meanwhile the search for the missing rights work- 
• ers continued. Negro comedian Dick Gregory flew 
into Mississippi and obtained an interview with a 
white man and said he" had final evidence of what 
had happened on the night of June 21st. Gregory 
then went on to offer a twenty-five thousand 

’dollar reward for information that would lead to 
the arrest and conviction of the killers. But the 
FBI, under the whiplash from President Johnson 
who was being inundated with demands that the 
government do something about the killings, quietly 
spread the word that they would pay twenty-five 
thousand dollars for information leading to the 
location of the bodies and rhe arrest and conviction 
of the lynchers. 

There was a brief flurry of excitement when the 

dismembered bodies of two Negro men were found 
floating in the river along the border between Mis¬ 
sissippi and Louisiana. It turned out, however, that 
these were not the bodies of the missing civil rights 

jnr iitlI’ senTw" cv:irrir 

Tile killers had learned their lessons %vei]. Tliere 
was no longer doubt that the three civil rights 
workers were dead and buried. Rather, the Bayou 
bingo game turned on whether the FBI could find 
bodies that had been buried in such a’fashion that 
they would never float to the surface, and on 
whether, like the Jesus the killers professed to 
serve, they would ever rise again. 

The bodies did not float. They did not rise" again. 
Had they remained where the killers buried them 
the bodies would have been unearthed, perhaps, 
by twenty-fifth century man as he attempted to 
decipher the hieroglyphics of our age, the nonsay 
language of a" civilization whose founding docu¬ 
ments, roughly translated, said all men are created 
equal: that all men, regardless of race, creed or 
color were free to pursue happiness, catch as catch 

, can. 
Blood, in the deep south of all places, is thicker 

than water. But greed, particularly among poor 
Mississippi white trash, is thicker than blood. The 
Government’s twenty-five thousand dollar reward 
was more than a knowledgeable poor white Mis¬ 
sissippi man could bear. He cracked and told it all. 
The white informant knew it all and he spilled his ’ 
guts all night long. 

The next morning the FBI moved into action. 
As one Negro man put it, “this was the 

first time I got the feeling these white investigators 
knew what they was doing and where they had to 

go to do it.” • 
One morning FBI agents came calling on trucker 

Olen Burrage at his office some three miles south¬ 
west of Philadelphia. 

. “What you’all want?” Burrage demanded. 
“We have a search warrant.” 
“For this office?” 
“Nope” the Federal men snapped. “We have a 

' warrant to search your farm.” 
“Well, by God, go ahead and search it,” Burrage 

snapped. “Look all you’all want to.” 
The FBI agents were all set to do just that. 

They moved on to Burrage’s farm, some two 
miles down the road, along Highway twenty-one. 
They used bulldozers to cut their way through the 
tangle of scrub pine, kuduzu vine, and undergrowth 
to a dam site under construction several hundred 
yards from the roadway. Then they moved in the 
lumbering excavator cranes. The cranes began chew- 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No:' 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OR JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OFMNVESTIGATION - ' 

iios Angelesi Cailforriia , - - 
November 24^ 19^4 ‘ • 

- ' ^ ■ tmKNOWN SUBJECTS-; • ■ • / - -, - ^ 
• • • , ■ J-AMES EARL CHANEY^ 

•' • -MICHAEL H.,, SCHVJERNER • ' -V ♦ - - . 
. ANDREW. GOODMAN—.-VICTIMS “ . ' . ' ■ ; 

Encl'osqd are a photo cop^ of, entitle^.'- 
^Road .toja.s.ai^si^pi'' which .appeared ja^gplp^r^” -Magazipe--’-, -- ■■ r 

and'waTs -aclmowledged.as his. work by\L6u4,^f^iriax, o^O^; 
Grandview Avemiej_^Lp? Calif dr.nia>.Cbn' NovBtnber 23j 1964;, 
ahd‘**d''plioFo dopy of a iriemdrandurnTdated November 17^ 19^4 at'New “ 
York, New York entitled "David Sussking Program ‘Open End' -V 
November 15^ 1964." ^ ‘ -- 

- , . On November .231964, Lomax was, interviewed at-the- .y; 
-Los Angeles Office, of ~ the FBI .concerning .statements.:..in the'":" , 
enclosures reiativef to the..;idehtification of persons responsible- 
for the-.deaths-of ;Michadl Echwerner^ Jamea-Chaney,-and , ' . v . 
Andrew. Goodman., .. ■ ^ . . ■ , , • , ' ' - ' ' 

. Concerning the-second paragraph on page 'nineteen ... 
-,of the magazine .article and; the intimate details of the ‘ ; ,/ 

occurance related on the' rest of that page/tLomax <adyised. . , > ■' 
that he-'obtained-his inf prraation trom reports ^ prepared by ;, .ff'i ' 
investigation teams, of the Congress of Racdal'Equality d'CpRE)., ■- 
"Tie Council of ’ Federated Organizations (COFO),,' and 

■unstler j attorney,: whom Lomax believes, is .-in-the employ of the 
mother^f Michael Schwemer. > -• y, .r 

■ - ■ Lomax .advised that hf ..haa.' read. the. 'three 'reports/'and 
obtained the names of the. aerdons alleged;ih th.ose;reports to,:,./ 
be responsible fortthe death of'the-three .yictimd'and. ia wil-llng 
,to divulge those names, . He;stated.that.before reading the 
reports, he insisted that,.-the names of the eye witnesses, - ; ■ 
the sources of the allegations in the, reports, be deleted so'., • 
that he would .not Idiow. the-'identities of those, witnesses and _ 
thorefore could never be accused’of divulging'them,- - He. stated, 
that he is in favor of the. identities of ^these. witnesses, being.; - 
released and plans tb .make efforts through CX)RE and .COFO. to. 
have this done. He stated that if CORE and5;COF.O; officials . 
would agree to this, he would obtain the names and supply them 
to'the-FBI, *' - . .' • . .. ‘ . ■ ' T;. 
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